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Such is to Be Sauta Ta County's DisXomlmMeil.
The
Maich
l'J.
presiWashington,
tinctively Original Art Pieoe
dent has sent to the senate the nominafor Exhibit at the Great
ot
tion of Charles H. Aldrich,
Illinois, to
be solicitor general, vice William II. Tuft.
Exposition.
resigned.
Supei-HliliiinNcnrcil.
A Table or Hold, Silver and Freriou
People
Kobt Dodgk, Iowa, March 19. SuperHtoncs A I'nliiue Combination
1892
1843
stitious people in this vicinity are wortied
Carrying- Out a Beautiover a strange eight iu the heavens. A
ful Idea.
d
black cross appeared across
the face of the moon and those who saw-i-t
insist it was not caused by the clouds.
A distinctively original emblem, carryIt is claimed a similar cross was seen
before the war.
ing with it an adequate idea of the rich
U0
SANTA FE, N. M.
and varied resources of Santa Fe county,
Iklizurd at the Kat.
is to be sho?.n at the World's fair by the
Cincinnati, March 19. Reports from
eastern Kentucky and from rt'est Virginia ladies of Santa Fe county.
imlicatea heavy snow fali in that region. At
The idea being to present a combinaCatlettsburg, Ky., 6eveu inches; at Char- tion of New Mexico's high
fOHN SYMINGTON,!
Med!ol
EDWAHD ti. BARTXETT.
standing skilland
further
into
leston, Va., eight inches,
W. 9. II A It It O UN, f
Examiners.
Attorney. the mountains
still heavier fulls are re- ed workmanship and this county's prodported and snow stitl fulling. Its sudden ucts, it seems to indicate that filigree
melting will cause high water.
work and precious atones, gold ami silver
SPECIAL AGENT.
Dallas, Texas. The hurricane culmiand other branches of industry
nated in a storm yeiterlay of sleet and mining,
This
represented.
snow end ice, a great calamnty to perhaps shall be promiu
bad
been appropriately
all Ttxaa. Fruit trees yesterday gaily suggestion
covered with full blooms
are in an carried out in one of the designs
arctic embrace of ice.
H. .Hartmann for
Middl'tf'mro. There ia six Inches of prepared by Vr.
Tbe design
snow in', the valley and a foot on the Mr. Spitz, the jeweler.
mountains of this vicinity. The present consists of a table of a total height
is the worst blizzard ever known here.
of two feet and eight inches, with a top
Little Rock. There iB six inches of plate of 1 2x18 inches. A frame of square
snow here. At Memphis reports say form, with gold edges aodfiiigree interior
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
that the heaviest snow has fallen for rests upon tour lion s cibwb, the claws
years.
hinting at the majestic ruler of the nigh
mountain ranges. Receeding somewhat
CON I ) I2M SliD NEWS.
from the upper outer edge of this frame,
which is several inches wide, goes upThe British sealors will resist American ward, with gold edges, a pedestal six or
warships so they say.
eight inches high bearing in tbe center of
Iiaron Java's successor will not ha ap- each of the four fields in bold relief the
for
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family pur-pos- es
some
time.
inscriptions, "Sunshine," "Irrigation,"
pointed
Anti-silve- r
"Mining," "Fruit Raising," respectively.
men are preparing gold-buA recess is formed from the upper outer
a Specialty.
riders to the silver bill.
toward the center, and the center
The czar does not want (he Retiring sea edge
occupied by a cluster of gold bearing
matter suOmitted to arbitration.
quartz of a shape to indicate a mountain
The house committee fuvors an increase peak. Upon the top of this representain the militia appropriation from
tive of nature's gigantic, as well as pro.
to $(iu0,000.
ductive force, stands the very handsome
The pope has expressed admiration for figure of a miner, in pure silver, just
this country and hopes for the success of ready to go to work with a pickaxe over
his shoulder, and being allowed a height
the World's fair.
The wooded vessels on the Pacific coast of ten inches in the total height allotted,
this
miner himself seems to be well satisare being put into commission pending
fied to hear the burden placed opon him
the liehriug sea troublo.
in the shape of the upper part of the table.
The senate con6rmed Judeon C. Clem
There
luscious clusters of grapes
ents, of Georgia, to the interstate com- around thehang
shaft which supports the upmerce commission, vice Bragg.
per heavy filigree part at the under Bide
I'ostmaster Geuerul Wanamaker will of the table top, surmounted
by a rich
give a gold medal tu the postal clerk who crown of filigree upon which rests the top
RUMSEY
passes the best examination at the close of the table. Iu the center of the top apof the year.
All are allowed to coin-petpears, w ithin a frame of rich filigree, em&
bossed, the historic San Miguel church, of
members dark design on gold, surrounded by a
Hetween thirty and thirty-fivBURNHAM. of the house are on the sickroll-ca-list, although garland of opals set a jour each in filigree.
of the Separated from these by another field of
none are seriously ill, A
house developed "the fact that over forty filigree appear next a circle of turquoise,
members are "paired" and away from then garnets, and finally, toward the
their desks. This is an unusual number. outer edge of the table, obsidian, all
The senate committee on public lands: stones set in and surrounded by filigree,
and stiver, with fieur de lis in the
favorably reported the bill recently in- gold
troduced by Senator Carey providing that corners and elsewhere. Small pictures of
the price of lands entered under the des- the school of mines, the agricultural colert land laws be if 1.25 per acre, whether lege and the cnpitol are engraved on
the lands be outside or included w ithin a plates interspersed among the filigree
work, so that church and schools as well
railroad grant.
reThe Associated Tress .correspondent at as the state and its industries are duly
here and there over the design.
Fort Worth, Texas, telegraphs to the presented
Four
shields
New
Mexico's
country the amazing lie that thousands of coat of arms representing
finally appear in the center
cattle and sheep have been frozen to of each of the
four vertical sides of the
death, in New Mexico, during the two or table
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
top, thus completing this unique
three days of storm we have had this
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammuniweek, lie also says that between Trin design.
The
and the completeness with
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewidad and Fort Worth 20,000 head of cattle which idea,
the design carries it out, is an adelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
have perished along the line of the Den- mirable
of the varied
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises,
ver & Fort Worth, and as many more resources representation
of Santa Fe county, and conCarpets,
north and east of Trinidad.
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
veys alio at a glance the true greatness of
the coming sunshine state.
Standard Sewing Machine,
Agents for
As to the cost of this stately piece, the
Do not fail to visit Miss Muffbest
In the World. Special Attention
size
arid quality of the native gems that go
ler's. Millinery opening Kriday
to Mail Orders.
into It will determine, though it is thought
unit aitiuriiiiy marcu
P
that a very handsome table can be proN.
duced for $1,000.
After the table shall
have done duty at the great exposition,
it is probable that it will be sold to some
millionaire who has an eve for the beautiftafctak
ful, and the proceeds put into a public
library for tbe capital city.
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Genera Merchanaise.
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise

Carried in the Entire Southwest.

New Mexico
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"German
Syrup"
ForThroat and

WORLD 8 PAIR

NOTE.

The regular meeting of the World's fair
committee held at the auxiliary room on
Monday, March 14, was well attended,
ai.d was marked by an unusual degree of
interest. Tbe question is often asked by
members of the various committees
" I have been ill for whether they are expected to attend all
the committee meetings. While their
Hemorrhage " about five years, presence is not necessary
to the transac"have had the best
Five Years. ' ' medical advice, tion of businese, as is the cae.e with the
"and I took the first county auxiliary committee or committee
' ' dose in some doubt.
This resul- of eleven, it is exceedingly desirable that
in a few hours easy sleep. There every one connected with the work of the
ted
exhibit should endeavor to attend
' ' was no further
hemorrhage till next county
each of the regular weekly meetings. It
"day, when I had a slight attack. is hardly practicable otherwise to enter
"which stopped almost immediate-"ly- heartily into the spirit of the w ork, hardly
By the third day all trace of possible indeed to have an adequate con' blood had
disappeared and I had ception of what the work really is. Very
"recovered much strength. The much of suggestion and inspiration is to
be gained from meeting with our fellow
"fourth day I sat up in bed and ate workers,
allot which ta loft to those who
" my dinner, the first solid food for absent themselves
Our county organiza"two months. Since that time I tion is a nnitv, of which each' part is nec"have gradually gotten better and essary to every other part, and it is es" am now able to move about the sential that we maintain from first to last,
"house. My death was daily ex-- " an attitude of mutual encouragement and
helpfulness.
pected and my recovery has been
The
has been often reminded
" a great surprise to my friends and that thepublic
pecuniary expenditures called
" the doctor. There can be no doubt for, are probably wise from a business
"about the,effect of German Syrup, point of view.
to remind our
"as I had an attack just previous to It may not be amissthat
no one will be
"its use. The only relief was after more benefited by our outlay of energy
"the first dose." J.R. Ioughiibad, than we ourselves. When we think of
the army of women engaged throughout
Adelaide, Australia.

Lungs

the country in this stupendous enterprise,
toward which for 400 years rot only
Ammica but the world has been roovins,
we can tint believe that it is permitted 119
to see the dawn of the era not of the
higher, hut cf the highest education of
women. We may well esteem it a privilege to be a part of this national organization of women.
We of Santa'Fe countv should not forget that w e enjoy advantages unshared by
the committee of any other county of the
territory. We have with us a part of the
time, onr efficient and energetic lady commissioner, and we have with us, all of tin
time the territorial advisory board. To
this board we f we much. I can not refra n
from culling the especial attention of the
couiroitieeof eleven to tbe punctual and
regular attendance of its members upon
our Hirelings.
A new
and valuable feature of our
meeting ia the reading of original papers
connected with the work
upon snlij-ct- s
of the various committees.
Mrs. Symington kindly consented to furnish th) first
of the series; and prepared wiih much
care for our last meeting a suggestive
pap?r upon ethnology, which was greatly enjoyed by all ; and was, as it was designed to he, especially helpful 10 the
Mrs. l'ierson
ethnological committee.
has prepared, by request, for next
an
Monday,
exceedingly interesting and
practical paper upon entomology. Other
papers on appropriate subjects will bo
contributed from week to w'ek by tho
members 01 the advisory board and such
as will
members of the
consent to assist us iu this way. Copies
of all these papers will be forwarded to
the various county chairmen, who, in
turn, will send us copies of all similar
papers written by members of their
organizations. Thus, despite long distances, we shall be iu touch with all our
and maintain an interchange
of ideas ami suggestions
which cau
not hul to he valuable to all participants.
Since our last presB report the committee on preserved fruitH has been bereft of
its chairman by the resignation of Mrs.
H. S. Clancy.
Under the management
of Mrs. Rivenburg, who has accepted the
place thus left vacant, we may be sure
that our intersts in this important line
will be well cared for.
F.i.la C. Wei.tmkk,
I' hair Press. Com.
THE CITY ELECTION.

Tbe Republican Central Committee Goes
Manfully on Record and Asks for
a Joint Conference.
The members of tbe Republican cily
central cemmittee met at 4 o'clock yesterday at the office of K. E. Twitchell.
Tbe following gentlemen presented their
credentials as members of their respective wards:
First Ward J. Provencio and Ramon
S. y (Jarcia.
Sec ond Ward
Antonio Alarid and E.
F. Hohatr.
Third Ward S. S. Beatty and Aniceto
Abeytia.
Fourth Ward L. A. Ilughts and Lar-ki- n
Li. Read.
On motion of J. Provencio, Hon. Antonio Oniz y Salasir was elected the
member at large of this central committee.
The chairman was instructed, by unanimous vote, to address a communication
to the chairman of the Democratic city
cential committee, asking tiiat both
central committees meet at a stated time
and place for the purpose of agreeing
upon a union ticket. After the transaction of other routine business the meeting adjourned, subject to the call of the
chairman.
This is certainly a most manly and admirable stand the city Republicans have
taken. It indicates an earnest desire on
their part to keep aloof from all partisan
complications as far as the city is concerned, and work alone for Santa Fe's
growth, prosperity and best interests; for
the issue of city improvement bonds and
the honest expenditure of the proceeds
thereof in promoting the welfare of the
capital city and its people.
Will the representatives
of the local
Democracy meet them half way ? this
remains to be seen. It is, by a large class
of citizens, irrespective of party, sincerely
hoped they will.
Perhaps the business men of the city
can lend a helping hand at this vital juncture by naming a committee to ask for a
joint conference with, these central committeesfor certainly, unless this matter
is arranged forthwith, the city bonds will
be defeated, and this would be a public
calamity indeed.
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E. A. FiSKE, Vice President.

"Tho Cluire," Santa Fe's new 1111. elegant hotel, In the Webber block at the
southeast corner of the plaza, was thrown
open to the public thin afiernonn nnd
diunor will be served there fur Ihe first
time at 5 o'clock.
Without boasting, it may truthfully
that this is the hant!-;nm"and l. vt
equipped public hostelriein .New Mex'en.
It occupies the major part of a sliitrly
modern Ihree-st.orstructure of pressed
brick and red sandstone, just computed
and furnished throughout by K. T. Webber,
of Denver, at a cost of $75,000.
There
are twenty-sisingle rooms in the bonne,
several rooms en suite, which includes a
bridal chamber with regal furi,ihhingi ;
also two reception rooms, and an ollieu
hall on the second tioor that is a thing of
beauty. The furniture throughout the
building is antique oak, of the latest
stjle, and the carpets and hangings are nf
equally rich design. A passenger elevator is one of the conveniences nnd
cold
hot and
water
and steam
heat are provided. The. house is .wned
and will be ruu by E. T. Webber, ton well
known to require any ericoniums here.
is Mrs. T. A. Whitten,
The house-keepe- r
a lady of fine business ability, and Mr.
Elwin Judnins as clerk will adl to the
house's popularity from the very start.
The Claire cafe on the first floor, nr.d
which is the new hotel's dining hall, is
owned by Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Tiernan,
late of Denver, and for modern beauty,
handsome furnishings and general attractiveness it is "put of siuht." Mr.
Tiernan is an experienced man in this
business, and his menu will be in strict
keeping wilh the highest culinary nrr.
The house takes its name alter .Mr.
Webber's little son. All success to K. 1'.
Webber and his enterprising assistants.
For boots and shoes, ladies and genu,'
slippers call at Gusdorf Bros.
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J. D. Proudflt, Cashier.
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Apothecaries, Lowell, Muss

Te's Elegant, New Hostulrio
Thrown Open to the Public
this Afternoon.
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3 Upper Santa Fe
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E. YR1SARRI,
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II
San Ildefonso
II
Golden
11
Dolores
1
12
Canoncito
13 Glorieta
14
2
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15
Siiita Cruz
;i
:i
10 Kspanola
Frccinct mass meetings to eiec t delegates to the county convention will bo
held iu each precinct Thursday March 24,

Santa Fe, New Mexico?

9
10

1892.
By order nf the

received twice a week.

county central

T. 15. Catii.iv,
Chairman Central ('nnumtlre.
Ciias. A. Seiiis, Secretary.

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
f. B.CATRON,
R. J. PALEN.

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier
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the Republicans of
Santa Fe county is hereby called to meet
at Santa Fe on Wednesday, the ilth dav of
April, A. I). 1892, at 3 o'clock p. m.', at
the county court house for tho purpose of
electing delegates to represent the Republicans of Santa Fe county in the Republican territorial convention, to be held nt
Silver City on the 14th day of April, I8!i2,
for tl;e purpose of electing delegates to
represent the territory of New Mexico in
the national Republican convention to be
held at Minneapolis on Juno 7, 1 S!l2.
Precincts will be entitled to the following
A complete line of soring goods received number of delegates respectively ImseU
at (iusdorf Bros', which they offer at east- upon the number of votes cast for the
Republican candidate for delegate to conern prices.
gress at the last general election :

Maximiano Correa's dead body was
found near the Little Casino saloon,
White Oaks, the other night. Edwin L.
Elwood, who was last seen with the murdered man, was at once placed under arrest on suspicion. An investigation is in
progress.
Falae Economy
Is practiced by many people, who buy inferior articles of food because cheaper
than standard goods. Surely infants are
entitfed to the best tood obtainable. It is
a fact that the Gale Borden "Eagle"
Brand Condensed Milk is the best Infant
ood.
Your grocer and druggist keep it.
For Male.
r
One
; a 16 gallon ice cream
freezer, and galvanized wire fencing. A
to the Santa Fe Bakery.
For Male.
For sale Second National back stick.
'11 nire at the Nbw Mexican.
H nta Fb, N. M., March 18. 1892.
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A convention of the Republican pitrty of New
Mexico is hereby t nlleil to meet, at silver City,
at 10 o'clock
N. M.,on the ltth iliiv of April,
a. m., t sele 't delegates to represent me iiepuD-licana tv of New Mexico at. the lmtional Heeonventioii. to be held at
publica-Minn., on June 7, ls'j '.
Theseve al counties oi tlie territory are en
titled to tbe following representation
U delegates
hpmalillo county
. l uelcirate
Chavez county
. 5 delegates
,.
Coliax county
7 ueiewnrea
Dona Ana county
1 delcL'ate
Kddy county
. 7 it legates
tiraut county
. i delegate
I.iucoln county
5 delcgatea
Mora county
,1U
Kio Ar iba county.
1
ban Juan county
delegate
.1:1 delegates
Han .Miguel county.,
10 delegates
tsanta
county. ..
4 delCriaica
Sierra county
o delegates
Socorro county....
7 delegates
Taoa county
...
.10 delegates
alencia county
Couutv committees are requested to make all
proper arrungetcents for the holding of county
oonveutions, wuicn suuu uot ue caneu laieriuau
April a, 1MB.
n
County conventions shall be Composed of
chosen at. Itctinbllcan mass meetings.
county committees will arrange for vailing
precinct mass meetings, which meetings shall
beheld uot later thau March 24, lb2. in the
event of a failure of the county committee to
Issue the call for such precinct mass meetings
and county conventions and in counties where
there may be no county committee, then such
call shall be issued by the member of the
territorial central committee for that county
wnose
stands lust on the roll.
The chairman and secretary of nrecinct meet
ings will certify to the chairmau of tlie county
committee a list ol delegates elected to tne couu
tv convention.
The chairman and secretary of each county
convention will certify a list of delegates elect
ed to the territorial convention and mail tbe
same to the secretary of this committee at Santa
Ire, N. M., not later than April 11), 1HU2.
Under existing rulea no alternate delegate to
the territorial convention can be elected ami no
proxies will be recognized unless properly executed and given to nersous resident of ibo coun
ty iroin which the delegate giving the proxy was
uuusen.
It. K. TwiTciiEU., Chairman
L. A. HrniiE, Secretary.

Even the burglars of Chicago are possessed of an-- originality and a spirit of en
terprise that seeuis to characterize tiiat
city.
They actually broke into and
robbed the residence of Wm. 1'inkertou
himself the other night, ft is considered
just a bit of a joke on the great detective
that such a thing should happen.
SiiAiiKB of Washington, Jefferson, LinDavid B
coln and Grant, protect us
Hill, a ward politician from the Tarn many
slums of New York, as a presidential

candidate spoke at Savanah, Ua., last
night on "The United States of America."
Surely, the Democratic party is hard
pressed for statesmen

Senator Almson should push his bill
in congress compelling all railway corporation to use the automatic couplings.
In doing so he would perform a timely
service for a worthy class of laboring
men, w hose numbers killed annually because of defects in the present system of
couplings mount up into the thousands.

staieHOui).
scored lU fir,-- t knm-k-tlieatiileliooil cniilPi-tNmv Mexico 1'Hvini;
place on the
when reported to the house, while the
bill ic'rlainint'
to Arizona was laid over.
in not only Bini(ieant, but it may
Tlii
have a tendency to fsuj.'Ki'et to Delet'iile
Smith the advisability ot talking less and
since Mr.
working more, particularly
Smith went to Washington with a jireat
furore about Arizona's certainty :jf admis
sion whether New Mexico uot in or not.
And really the statehood movement
seems to be getting on just now quite
swimmingly ; but for one thing its chances
could fairly be termed bright, but that
one thing is a corker of no small dimensions, it being nothing more mr less than
the action of the Whito Caps in depredating certain sections of the territory.
Advices from Washington say the White
Cap outrages, more than any other thing,
row stare us in the face at Washington
and give us a bad name. Since the Democratic bosses are accrediteil with being the
prime movers in these White Capdemon-strations- ,
60 harmful to every progressive
interest of the territory, they, anil they
alone, must stand up and take the responsibility if our statehood chances are
finally killed by the acts of their pete,
tbe White Caps.
cisi

Moxioo lias
out ovor Arizona in
tlie liill mlmitliiii,'
proiuply gone to a
Nov

IMMIGRATION

It

is the western man who must be de-

pended upon to como and help develop
the natural resources of New Mexico. Iff'
looking for the Ntw Mexico immigrant
we are prone to turn our faces toward the
east, but it is all wrung, as has several
times been demonstrated, hut made particularly apparent hy an experience- the
Pecos valley people are now having.
They have published a great deal of information concerning their splended irrigation systems and the productiveness
of their lands, and these publications have
been distributed in about equal proportion throughout the east and west, but
the best results by far have come through
those sent into the west, and the Pacific
coast responses have been more satisfactory thau those of any other locality.
Colorado, Texas, Nebraska, the Dakotas
and Kan sas have displayed a hearty interest in these circulars and many thrifty
farmerB have located in southeastern New
Mexico, but the influx from California is
very large, which fact serves to demonstrate the advisability of following up this
line of action in the future by going into
an irrigation region for the best class of
settlers.
The trouble with the central western
farmer is, that he doesn't know anything
of tlie advantages of irrigation farming
and is so full of
prejudices
agaiust the arid region that is persists in
standing in his own light. While this is
true of a great many, another class, who
might he induced to come, are either
timid and' fear they will get beyond the
border of civilization when entering New
Mexico, or else they are tied down with
possessions which they can not readily
dispose of, and hence have to slay whore
they are. On the other hand the fur
western man possesses none cf theFe
traits; he has been west loug enough to
have had his views broadened by a variety
of experiences.
He is seldom ever hidebound ; he has few prejudices ; be has
bettered I) is condition, most likely, every
time he has moved his habitation ; he
studies the map, watches the railroads,
knows what water can accomplish, and
e
has the
qualities that make him
in every sense a most desirable citizen.
This is the c'aes of men New Mexico
must send her immigration literature
after. It is this class that is pouring out
of southern California at present and seek
ing new homes along the line of the lVcos
Valley Improvement company' irrigation
ditches.

The orange crop of California, as well
as all other tropical fruits there, falls away
behind this year; it fact only about one-thir- d
of a crop has matured, and the
Arizonians are telling a story to the eff ect
that the filling up of Salton lake has
ritESS COMMEM'S.
brought about a change in southern
California's climatic conditions that will
henceforth cause the annual recurrence A Lurid Kxplnnation of the- iVIiolp
BuHiuestn.
of untimely frosts, thus working per.
Hill will be heartily welcomed in the
manent injury to the fruit growers there. south as tbe only man w ho has ever made
himself a prominent candidate for the
presidency by doing .things which prove
A PIECE OF TRICKERY.
him to he totally unworthy to hold any
t.
s
public office.
It teems quite evident that an
partisan spirit has led the Santa
Fe city council into grievous error. Its A Little Late-H- ut
Not Late Enough.
It is true, as Mr. Watterson says, that
attempt to throw municipal authority
around the election of precinct water Cleveland allowed three years of his administration to elapse before lie came out
superintendents and regulate the distri- in favor of tariff
reform ; and it would
bution of water from the Rio Santa Fe bave been better for his party if he had
for irrigation put poses, seems to have postponed such action a year longer.
been inspired, as far as' a few are con- St. L3uis
cerned, by a mixture of both ignorance
A lilt of Nan Juan ricnuiiiitrj.
and a partisan desire to overturn the reJudge McIIonry was searching tlie
sults of the late precinct elections, at
other day for Senor Larragoite to translate
which time the lawful voters duly
letter written hy Governor I'riuce.
pressed their preference for Republican Wnen It was discovered that the letter
candidates as distributors of water. It is was written in English the judge went
members hdme to think, and now avers that the
probable that tbe
is on the governor, Junction City
of the city council voted upon this subject joke
Times.
without having given it proper consideration, and thus permitted themselves to
Occasionally Tellit the Truth.
become the abettors of the prime movers
There seems to be a bright future ahead
to
scheme
override
in this
for Cerrillos. The management of the
patent
the law and the will of the people as ex- Cash Entry mine will expend a quarter
of
a million of dollars in improvements
pressed at the polls. To avoid complicaupon the property, and the Cerrillos Coal
tions that might be serious, these same A
Iron company will expend a larger
members should insist on a turn. Cerrillos is one of the live towns
of
at
ordinance
the
of
that
territory, and deserves success.
Irrigation
repeal
the very next meeting of the city cjundil. Silver City Sentinel.

AlnfWN I. no!. ins Tnt 8 ftuW
Ih1.
!t is reported that arrangements are
;nu-!In bring a colony over from
Holland to Incale on the Maxwell grant,
k is a iiiattor of iiiip-- consequence to the
future of Nv Mexico whether these people comonH purchasers and owners of the
Innds they lire to occupy, or as tenants ol
the Dutch company aitd the nucleus of a
of Ictiiititry atid landlordism in
HVKteni
New Mexico
Headlight.

The Time.

II:im

lliimMGRffl
Farm. Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

tlir Pro iter

Stl-llc-

;nit.

It is hUh lime ttittt the people of San
Juan county drop old scores and pull
together in a common cause the development, of our vust and varied resources.
It is not right that a citiien ol
.
one part of this county should say mean
things afoul another part. The man
that does it simply injures himself, while
the earth continues to whirl on its axis at
the same old gait. Junction City Times.

.

ice

laundrymaid

1

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?

Was

It Is a Buamless shoe, wltb do tacks or wax thread
to hurt thofeot; made of the best flue calf, styllnh
and easy, and because we make more shoe of thi
grade than
any other manufacturer. It euuaifl
BtioeB costing from 44.00 to $5.00.
tinvernor McKinley has accepted an inllaad-fievre- d,
the flnert calf
00iennin
vitation to make a speech in Chattanooga
fihoe ever offered for $5.00; equals Fretitih
which cost from $3.00 to $12.01).
within a few weeks. There is no section Imported Rhoea
llnnd-Scwed
00
Welt Hhne, lino oalf,
of the country that has prospered more
Btyllah, comfortable and durable. Tbe best
at this price ; lamo grade
under a protective tariff than that which shoe ever offered
stioen coating from $(.Oo to $9.00.
surrounds Chattanooga in Tennessee and CO HO Follre Hhoei Farmers, Railroad Men
Letter Carriers all wear them; flue calf,
Alabama. The iron and coal uiiues in seamless, end
smooth Inside, heavy three soles, extea
that section have been developed hy a slon odKfl. One pair will wear a year.
flne
"tiff no better shoe ever offered at
protective tnritl, and while both states are CO this price; one trial will convince those
comfort and service.
almost hopelessly Democratic, the people who want a shoe for
nid fc'J.OO Workinemon shoes
are very strong and durable. Those who
appreciate what the McKinley hill has CO
iPCi
wear no othr make.
done for them. Their only objection to have given them a trial will81.7.3
school shoes are
i.00 and
McKinley is that he is a Republican, not on
wornbytheboyseverywheroi
UUJO
they sell
ns
their
the
salos show.
merits,
Inter-OceaIncreasing
that he is a protectionist.
llnnd-sewe- d
Chicago
83.00
shoe, best
bC1 U I C O Don sola, very styl lab; equals French
imported shoes costlugf rom $i.m to $6.00.
niul 9M.75 shoe for
Ln.lies U.30,
Misses ar tbe best fine Dongola. stylish and durable.
3ie w Eexican
and the Tarifl.
C nut ion .See that W. L. Douglas' name and
The two great industries of New Mexico, price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
ITTAKE NO SUBSTITUTE..!
and those in which all the people of the
Insist on local advertised dealers
yon.
territory! are directly or indirectly inter- W7l. DQVVLAti, llrockton,
auldbj

Their Only Objection to

.Mc

Kin Icy.

C1

Has the

in lrou&Iewid

douH

d some
very Mack sta'xs

u

ipvi

Cut'CiaiKETTE S?Aptwklhem out
CUIEETTb

SW-!;- -i:

Cii;

111

t.

N.

Dauc'
oJSaq

FUSZlBt & CD, SI. Luis.

9.00

ested, rely immediately for their success,
upon those tariff measures which have
been enacted for their benefit by the Republican party, but the Democratic party
declares itself opposed to both these measures, and the Democratic majority in congress is now laboring for their repeal.
What claim, ther, has the Democratic-partupon the suffrages of the people of
New Mexico, or w hat reason is there why
we thould give our votes to the suppport
of a party that places itselt in direct and
uncompromising hostility to our beBt interests, and would ruin the two great
industries upon which everything else in
the territory depends for its euccess?
Free wool may be desired by the manufacturers of New England, and free lead
may be all right for the smelters of Colorado, but the interests of New Mexico all
lie in the direction of the most unqualified
opposition to both these measures, and to
the party that upholds them. Albuquerque Citizen.

Iris,

J. C, Schumann.

WASHBURN

--

Guitars. Mandolins ft Zithers
in volume and quality of tone are
the bust in tub wobld. War-re ot ed to wear In any climate.
Sold by alt leading dealers. Beautifully Illustrated souvenir cat
alogue with portraits of famous
artists will be Mailed PR SI.

SHARD WARE:- Plumbing. Cas

LYON & HEALYV CHICAGO.

Grand Centra Hate

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer One
hundred miles of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the
easy terms of ten
aii Mini payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 160 acres or more of land.

l!

Socorro, N. M.
BATES- $2 PERU
-

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.

II. II. BROWN, Prop.

Qld People.

Notice for Publication.
at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Land Ofkics

J. V. S. Is the only SarcaparlUa that old or
March 4, 1802 )
feeblo people should taVc. ai the mtneral potash
Notice is hereby Riven that the follow
which is la every otherSarsaparilla that weknow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
of, is under certain conditions known to bs intention to make final
proof in support
J. V. 8. o the contrary Is partly of his
emaciating.
claim, and that said proof will be
vegetable and sttmnlatea digestion and creates ni.ide before the
register and receiver at
new blood, the very thing ior old, delicate or
N. M., on April 11, 1892, viz:
broken down people. It builds them up and Santa Fe,
Luis
Garcia
Juan
for the e !s ne hi sec.
prolongs their lives. A case In point:
23, w , nw yx sec. 24, tp 20 n, r 6 e.
Mrs. Belden an estimable and elderly lady ot
lie names the following witness to prove
610 Mason St, 8. F. was for months declining so his continuous reetdence upon, and culas
to
tivation
of, said land, viz:
rapidly
seriously alarm her family. It got
so bad that sbe was finally afflicted wltb fainting
Rafael Garcia, Antonio Valdez, Kpime-ni- o
Viuil, .luan Pablo MeBtaa, of F.npa-nola- ,
pells. Ebe writes: "While In that dangerou
N. M.
A. L. Morrison,
condition 1 saw some of the testimonials eon
8.
J.V.
a
and
for
That
sent
marked
bottle.
eernlng
Register.
the turning point. I regained my lost flesh and
Notice for
strength and have not felt so well In yean."
Land Ofi-icat Santa Fit, N. M.,l
That was two yean ago and Mm Belden Is well
February 2S1, 1892. f
and 11111 taking J. V. 8,
and hearty

Tiu

. kind of ICoDgh and Flniahed Lumber;
Market I'j .oi; Window) and Door. Alto earry on
tit m and deal In Hay and Grain.

For full particulars appiy to

RATON.

WILLIAM WIIITE.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

'J. S. Deputy Surveyor atid U. 8, Deputy Mineral
Hurvevor.
Locations wade upon public lands. Furnishes
iiiiormafiou relative to Hpanltm aua mexlcau
land grants. Ottice itl couuty court house, Santa Fe, S. M.

ATTORNEYS AT LA.W.

G-- .

MAX KROBT,
at Law, Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.

MI

liiiniy Building - . Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

nit'm

D. W.

e.

1EIIT

N

and Merchandise Broker.

D. D S.

S. SLAYTON,

DENTAL ROOMS,

Notice is hereby given that the following-nIf yon are old or feeble and want to be built op. amed
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in anpoort
Ask for
o' his claim, and that said proof will be
HALPH K. TWITOHBLL,
made before register and receiver at Santa
Attorney at Law. Catron Hlock, Hauta
Fe, N. M., on April 20, 1892, viz: Joseph
New Mexico.
sec. 2(1 n i
Blonger for the s w ijiw
n w
sec. 35 tp 19 n r 12

Most modem, most effective, largest bottlfc
Same price, 11.00, six (or 15.00.

Flooring at tb loir!
general Transfer Baal

The Maxwell Land Grant Co. G. W. DUDROW

Publication.

Vegetable
Joy's Sarsaparilla

Steam Ftfting.

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Warranty Deeds Given

)

&

L XT WL IB EMS,

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
HEPRES ENTINC
J. MILLER, ruebto,
V

Office opposite

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Co.

ALLEN BROS.

CO., Los Aafala

Paza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,

He names the following witnesses to
GEO. TV. KNARBRL,
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO
prove his continuous residence upon, and Office la Catron Block. Collections tid searchOver C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
For sale ly A. C. Ireland.'Jr. cultivation
of, said land, viz:
ing titles a specialty.
.
. Stall, It to 4
OFFICE BODRg.
J. H. Bullock, M. M. Winsor, O. C.
Knox, H. I). Winsor, Glorieta, N. M.
A. L. Mohhison,
Notice for Publication.
Register.
EDWARD L BAKTT RTT,
Homestead No. 2740.
.Notice of Uisaolntlon of PartnerHliip. Ln-rerHauta Pe, New Moxica, Oitlue Catron
Land Offick at Santa Fe, N. M.,
The firm of Will C. Burton & Co. is
CURE
March 14. 1892
All
dissolved
bv
mutual
consent.
hereby
Notice is hereby tjiven that the
WHY NOT USE A
YOURSELF1
accounts due the firm will be paid to the
.1
settler hna filed notice of his undersigned, who will also settle
fftrniihlHu.ltl.(:nnA..i
accounts
REMINGTON STANDARD TYPEWRITER?
WOert Whlio.
intention to mnke final proof in suDcort of the lata firm.
Will C. Burton.
Finest and fastest wrltlnir nmchine marie.. ..For 16 rears the Btandard and eonitantlr tm
1IKN1CY
L.. WALDO,
of
is claim, and that said proof will be
prov.ngL,..10i)1UJU In use.... Write for cntaloKue and testimonial!.
fur
? you r drumls!
w,i
Attornev at Law. Will iincHce In tho several
linen papor and typevvriter supp'les. Wo make no charge for furnishing itenomphart
mane Dfiore tl.s rP)!ieter and receiver at
IFlne
-.
ft
IRI?.
a
Call
of
courts
the territory. Prompt attention given
for Republican Convention.
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLO,
the aid or publicity of a
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 1C, 1HH2, viz:
S without
A convention of the Republicans of to all buslnens t .trusted te hl9 care. Ollicu in
doctor.
Tomas Martinez for the w
and
nw
, w
Santa Fe county is hereby called to meet Catron Block.
Kimniiueen not to stricture.
sw Vi.Bec. 15. to. 14 n. r 11 e.
I Tto Universal American Curt.
He names Die following witnesses to at Santa Fe on Wednesday, the 6th day of
Manufactured bv
April, A. D. 1892, at 2 o'clock p. m., at
prove inn continuonn residence upon, and the
k The Evans Chmicil Co.
connty court house for the purpose of
T. F. CONWAY,
cultivation of, said land, viz:
CINCINNATI, o.
Cutidido Herrera, Vivian Garcia, Jose electing delegates to represent the Repub- Attorney ud Counselor at Iaw, Bilver City
u. a.
New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all
de la Cruz Ortiz, Patricio Garcia, of Lamy, licans of Santa Fe county in the Repub- business
onr
intrusted
to
all
In
Practice
caie.
lican
territorial
to
be held at
convention,
N. M.
A. L. Mobribon,'
courts of the territory.
the
Silver City on the 14th day of
1892,
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,
Register. for the purpose of electing April,
Edelegates to
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
represent the territory of New Mexico in
ltmte4on
'
mm"
HI?(!?J!.l.'lJt,1?
"'Of
to
national
the
be
Republican convention
uT.tlnol n.arly 7,000 fwt.bor.th.sei. ThTsprliSjK
fmtv l?S5hJ?".ni5l,t,"1
held at Minneapolis on June 7, 1892.
B. A. FISKE,
epertare from wy warm to
Precincts will be entitled to the following Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O, Box
toL.ToUroi?45ii im1s
Liktai
XM
iatIiu2i' Vu0I1ee.Ctad,0a
number of delegates respectively based "F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in suprotne and
ARCHITECT
all dlstriot oonrts of New Mexloo. Hpeclal atWhen I any cure I do not moan merely to Stop them
and
CONTRACTOR
of
the
number
cast
votes
for
the tention given to mining and Spaulsli and Mexfor a time and then have thorn return again.
I me-- a upon
radical cure. I bavo mule the d.aeiute of FITS, KPI- - Republican candidate for delegate to conican land grant litigation.
I. KKSY or FALLING H1CKNKS8 a
study. 1 gress at the last general election :

Do You Write Much?

B.... 'rA
,"?"

1

Jr.

CURE FITS!

warrant my rem oily to euro the worst cases. Because
others have failed Is do reason for not now receiving a
cure. Bond at ocoe for a treatise and a Froo Bntt'eof
my Infallible remedy, Uive Express and Font Office,
183 Pearl 8t.. N. V.
II. i. ROOT, 31.

C.

FLOWERS:
All lovers of Flow
ra are requested to
send for a handsome Illustrated
Catalogue of Plants
and Flowers to

J.

L. Russell,
THE

BROADWAY

A"""

precinct.
No.

1

No.
No.
No.
No.

2
8
4
6

delegates.

4
Poioaque
Rio Tesuque
2
7
Upper Santa Fe
Lower Santa Fe
7
2
Agua F'ria
No. 6 Cienega
2
7
No.
Cerrillos
4
No. 8 Galisteo
4
No. 9 San Ildefonso
3
No. 10 Golden
3
;
11
1
No.
Dolores
No. 12 Canoncito
2
1
No. 13 Glorieta
No. 14 Kspanola
3
No. 15 Santa Cruz
3
No. 16 Chimayo.
2
Precinct uiaBS meetings to elect dele
gates to the county convention will be
held In each precinct Saturday April 2,
1892.

FLORIST

DENVER, COLO.

By order of' the county central committee.
T. B. Catkon,
Chairman Central Committee.
Cuas. A. Sweh, Secretary.

W. E. Coons.
Catron
CATKON & COONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chaucery
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts of the
territory.
T. B.

ANTONIO

CLOSE FIGURING,

GEO. BILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated wltb Jeffries & Earle, 1117 F St.,

MODERN METHODS,

N. W., Washington,
D. C. Soeclal attention
given to business before the land court, the
general laud office, court of private landclaiuis,
and
the courtof claims
the supreme court of the
United statos. Uabla Castellano y dara ateucion
especial a cuestioues de mercede-- y ruclamos.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

SKILLED MECHANICS

w. n.

SLOAN.
Office In Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lawyer, Real F.stateand Mining Broker. Special atteution given to examining titles to real
estate, examining, buying, selling or capitalizing mines or corporations in New Mexino
Ariz na and Old Mexico; also to procuring
patents for miues.

'

WINSDOR

Plans and apod Heal Ions furnished on
IHcmII

Correar""!"".

Frisco street

Santa

BELT
FRUITIrrigating
System of

So

Idled,
Fe, N. M.

.

OF NEW MEXICO!

Canals on the Continent.

TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN TEARS TIME

With interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets giTing fall narticnlars.

bail-storm-

s,

no

thandcr-storm-

s,

.

'
(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)
... Is eommodioBS nd nusslye structure of stone the finest wtterlnf-plichotel weft (1 Ik
Aileghanfes. It has every convenience, and Is elegantly furnished and suoDlted.
me Springs and Hotel are locafed on a brancb of tbe main line of the Banta F. Route, six
from
the
towa
of
Is
Lss
New
accessible
Mexico;' readily
Vegas,
ky telegraph, telephone au
Riles
trains per day, Itlsextenslyelyiuedaaarestlurand bathing place by tr&icootlDOBtal
M b " c,asel 01 re"' pleasure, and health seekers from every part of lh
U
country'
oand-tMtickets to Las Vegu Uot Springs on tale at U eof illations. Bound trip tibkefsr

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California.
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Soeiety. Lands for sale at

$25.00

kfely

jsretty And stout.

her hid counterpanes

ifvi

THE PECO

THE GREAT

foot

tlie

near

FOR SALE

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE gentlemen
S3
BEST SHOE

THE

Lands

and

Valley

WHY IS THE

Good Schools, Churches,

Railway

$25.00

no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no
PECOS IRRIGATION & IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

HfAivHOOD RESTORED-

Quartet Itevcrlox.
THE SOrKANO.

I can not sing the old, old
We have bad won- 'dertciUuco ess In (urliiBBiany'
thousands of the worst and
m st aggravated cism of

sontrs

torurcall Nervoua
audi as WcaV
eascB,

To which my thoughts aspire,
Forthe parson's asked to have 'em sun;!,
And he'll never boss ths choir!

Memory, Loss of Itrati

Power,

orrhoea, Qlesi, and every oae
or the terrible private diseases of that char
acter.

Before

y.

We most Dosltivelr

X

a cure In erory ease
mai aisiressing malady.

Ttiraoval complete, without
knife, caustic or dllatatloc

We know of
no method equal
to ourj In the treatment
of cither

AT

if

AT

BH

l

or Hydrocele. Our sucaess lu
both these diflloultles
a
hai been pbe- AW
nomenaU
A4y

They say my chest notes are too deep
Ah, ha, the thankless cattle
J ust wait until they fall as'eep
I'll make thei- - small hones rattle

the

y

A SAFE,
BORE AND TA1NLE.S8
METHOD fOlt I UE CUKE OP

Flitula and Roc'al Ulcera, without
danger or detention from business.

paper.

All miserable sufferers with dyspepsia
are cured by SimmonB Liver Regulator.
Itev. l'link Plunk on Dvrrution.
Most ob de unhappiness in die yar
worl', deah breildern, is caused by deception. De reason why so many marriages
are failures is because a good many ob de
girls ob present day know more about
curlin' dere front hair an' spueezin' number six feet into number three shoes dun
dey do about broilin' a beefsteak or
makiu' a digestible pie.
Facts tpeak louder than words. Simmon Liver Regulator has cured bowel
disorders.

l.llic lllin.

He is a man original,
For it has been his way
To keep his tongue from wagging when
He's not a thing to say.
Nothing like it for dyspepsia and indigestion, Simmons Liver Regulator is a
safe, sure cure.

Heretical.
The parson hinted that the choir
Sang songs none could abide,
And straightway they arose, and him
For heresy they Med,

Call upon or af dress
with stamp for free
or advice.

021 17th St.

DENVER. COLO

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STAKS.
His Only Pair.

MADRID CHEMICAL
:i.i8 Divirlmrn

A Plain Precaution.
Either to adopt a plain precaution, one

sanc-

tioned by experience and approved by met! lea I
men, or to incur the risk of a mulady obdurate
and
in Its various forms of intermittent or billlous remittent fever, or dumb afue,
which of tho two? For every type, for every
phase of malaria, Hostetter's Stomach Hitters is
It acts promptly docs its work
a specific.
As a defence axaiust the malaria
thoroughly.
taint It is most elt'ertive. Emigrants to and
lenizens of rontons in the west where miasare periodical visitants,
matic complaints
should be mindful of this and use the HittcrH as
For constipation, blllMisnes",
a safeguard.
rheumatism, "la itrippe," kidney and bladder
troubles the Bitters will be found no less useful
thau in cases of malaria. Against the injurious
effects of exposure, bodily or mental fatigue, It
is also a valuable protection.

Praying; for Effect.

Those who pray loudest are not always

the most pious. The noisy petitioner
sometimes prays that way in order that
the brethren and (sistern) may notice the
strength and sweetness
baritone voice.

of his fine low

The time of Lent is time to repent,
'TIs not a time of ease ;
And the kneeling part just breaks, my
heart,
For it bags my pants at the knees.
tVrave Mistake.
Physicians frequently make mistakes in
treatment of heart disease. The rate o
Hunsudden deaths is daily increasing.
dreds become victims of the ignorance of
physicians in the treatment of the disease. One in four persons has a diseased
heart. Shortness of breath, palpitation
and fluttering, irregular pulse, choking
sensation, asthmatic breathing, pain or
tenderness in side, shoulder or arm, weak
or hungry spells, are symptoms of heart
disease. Dr. Miles' Men Heart Cure is
the only reliable remedy. Thousands
testify to its wonderful cures. Book free.
Sold by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

How to (at Thin.
The only safe and reliable treatment
for Obesity, or (superfluous fat) is the
"Leverette" Obesity Pills, which gradually reduce the weight and measurement.
Leaves no
No injury or Inconvenience
wrinkles acts by absorption.
This cure is founded upon the most scientific principles, and has been used by
one of the most eminent Physicians of
Europe in his private practice "for five
years," with the most gratifying results.
Mr. Henry Perkins, 29 Union Park,
Boston, writes: From the use of the
"Leverette" Obesity Pills my weight has
been reduced ten pounds in three weeks
and my general health is very much improved. The principles of your treatment are fully indorsed by my family
In proof of my gratitude I
Ehysician.
give you permission to use my
name if yon desire to do so."
Price $2.00 per package, or three packages for $5.00 by registered mail. All
orders supplied direct ftom our office'
Hose, Even In Hill.
The Lkvebettb Specific Co., 339
The trouble with some men is that
Washington St., Boston, Mass.
when they get on "the broad road which
leads to destruction" they want to occupy
The Soul's Window.
both sides of the way,' and the middle of
The eye they say's the window of the
the road into the bargain.
soul,
But down the curtaining lashes rhylisis
(the Committed Suicide.
let-toMrs. F. C. Gone, at Paris, left this
keeps;
"Mr husband Forgive me if I Yet ever
and anon, when I am by,
cause you trouble, but I suffer so. You
Her soul beneath the silken curtain
do not know wnat tnese long, waaeiui,
wretched nights are to me, and I am so
peeps.
tired, darling the pain will never be
Guaranteed Cure.
better. It is not easy to take my own
We authorize our advertised druireist to
life, but I have been sick so long. Goodbye, my husband, I love you your wife." sell Dr. King's New Discovery for ConThis is but one of thousands that give sumption, Coughs and Cold
upon this
condition.
If you are atlhtted with a
np, instead of using Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine, and being speedily cured of Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or
their wretchedness. Go to A. C. Ireland's Chest trouble, and will use this remedy
and get an elegant book and trial bottle as directed, giving it a fair trial, and ex
perience no benefit, you may return the
tree.
bottle and have your money refunded.
we couia not make this otter did we not
Alas! This Modern Civilization! ' know that Dr. King's
New Discovery
balhire
still
tourists
In Borne a few
could be relied on. It never disappoints.
to
Trial
bottle free at C. M. Creamer's drug
throw
conies on the Corso, whence
flowers at other tourists, while they store. Large size 60 cts. and $1.00.
themselves are the targets of a mob of
Where It Valla.
ruffianly boys armed with decayed veget"Charitv covers a multitude of sins,"
Roman
left
of
the
is
all
is
This
that
ables.
but it generally falls a little short when
carnival. European Edition of the Her- the sinni r is
poor and has no "pull."
ald.
.
Happy Hooslerl.
Wm. Timmons, postmaster of Idaville,
Miles' Nerve Liver Fills.
Act on a new principle regulating the Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters has done
liver, stomach and bowels through the more for me than all other medicines
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles' combined, for that bad feeling arising from
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste, Kidney and Liver trouble." John Leslie
farmer and stockman, of same place,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children, says: "Find Electric bitters to be the
r Smallest, mildest, sorest 60 doses, 25 cts. best Kidney and Liver medicine, made
me feel like a new man." J. W. GardSamples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
ner,, hardware merchant, same town,
says: "Electric Bitters is just the thing
Sermonette on the Devil.
for a man who is all run down and don't
The devil Is (ond of a joke, and when care whether he lives or dies ; he found
be sees the expression which comes over new strength, good appetite and felt just
the face of a stylishly dressed girl who like he had a new lease on life. Only 50
loses one of her rubbers in the mud cts. a bottle, at C. M. Creamer's drug
store.
while croeBing the street in a hurry be
of
the
joins in the laugh with the rest
Legal Notice.
gang with great gusto."
In the District Court,
Thomas Kiddie )
m
vs.
County of Santa
Desire to Bear Testimony.
Fe.
Richard Gibbin.)
Henry Tborne, traveling secretary of the
said defendant, Richard Gihlin,
The
Hall
Y. M. G. A., writes from Exeter
is hereby notified that a suit in assumpsit
Strand, London, February 2, 1888 :
has been commenced against you in the
"I desire to bear my testimony to the district court for the county of Santa Fe,
I territory of New Mexico, by said Thomas
value of Allcock's Porous Plasters.
Kiddie, plaintiff, herein, damages claimed
have used them for paints In the back $2,000, that your property has been atand
rheumatic
other
from
and side arising
tached and that unless you enter your
causes never without deriving benefit appearance in said suit on or before the
of the next regular term of said
from their application.
They are easily first dav
court, commencing on the 3Uth day of
applied and very comforting. Those en- May, 1892, judgment by default therein
gaged as I am in public work which in will be rendered against you and your
volves exposure to sudden changes of property sold to satisfy the same.
Thomas Kiddie.
temperature, will do well to keep a supply '
By Cbas. A. Spiess,
of Allcock's: Poaons Plasters In their port
His Attorney.
msnteaus."
Santa Fe,N. M., 1892.
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HISTORIC

MODERN.

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards uul Other Kesourees.

C.

M

Addres,

CO., Hranch Office far U. 8. A.
11.1
Street.. I UJC
M
BY

SALE IN SANTA FE, N.
Creamer. S, W. Corner Plaxa.

FOR

One Way of Telling.
Wife
I know that Mrs. Iironstene was
Janitor D'ye moind th' soign there,
"No Beggars Allowed in the Building?" thinking all sorts of horrid things of me
while she was talking to me.
Ye got t' git out, now; skip.
Husband
t
Why, my dear, I don't
' II !i
understand why yon Bhould say that. She

THK TENOIt.

ATTRACTIONS

the
written guarantee to cure or refund free.
Circular
Sent by muil to any address.
money.
Meutl'in nils

Ai.ro.

Two ladies smitten in the choir,
Four in the congregation ;
I ran my notes a little higher
This is my compensation !

.Tlmiy

After

CITYOPSATA FE J"EL PASO ROUTE."

a

The soprano thinks that she rnn sing,
And can't a little bit;
But I've not the tenor off hor string
Oh, isn't she haid hit!

Sot

cad ache.

Wakeful dum. Lost Man
hood. Nervousness, Las
sltude, all drains a tic
&
Use. lot of power of thf
Generative Organs. Ii
PhotoirraptiPd from life.
either sex. mused bj
youthful Indescrelioca, or the excesBlvi
use of toliacco, opium, or Btlmulautt, which ultimate!)
Tut ur
lead to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity.
in convenient
form to carry in the vett pocket. Prlct
$1 a package, or 6 for V.
With every 5 order we Rive

TUB BASS

ROoii

II

THE

-

"MA'ATIVO," thr
Wonderful bp.'.uib)
Itemed)', Is sold with
V r K" n (1 u n ran t vtt

Ilo Was All llifc'hU

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARE,
The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information
and Health Seeker.

for Tourist, Invalid

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
W. S. Cobenn where the respiratorv organs arc compelled
fegltr
be exercised, and, consequently become
to
Beoeiver
Lesnet
Frank
certainly was very pleasant.
larger and more eflicient.
EDUCATIONAL.
Wife
Oh, yes, of course, but she kept
Altitude, also, prevents iiiMlead nf indueiii;
Territorial Board of Education,
hemorrhage, as was the old ojiiniun. This
looking at mv dress all the time she was
Governor".!, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram fact has been well established by experience
talking. Petroit Free Press
Hadley, Elias 8. Stover, Amado Chaves, and observation.
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Prof. M. W. Harrington, cliicl'nl'lhn U. S.
8upt.ofPublicInstruction
Amado Chaves weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest purl of th- it
t ii
HISTORICAL.
United States. This region is exten-ivc- ,
hut
Smith & Wesson
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St. changes in form from season to season.
uuannteca renew.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade Santa Fe is always in it, however.
InNBlvAi.p.nirnil
center, sanitarium and Archeplscopal see.
THE WATERS OF SANTA FB.
ACCURACr, DURABILITY,
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site preDr. J. F. Danter
of the
WORKMANSHIP, SAFETY
vious
to
15th century. Its name was
the
inJ CONVENIENCE in LOADING.
but it was abandoned American Health Resort association says:
cewttrtof cfte.xfi iron imiiatiortt.
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
tnr I '". .ohM rat jlnir.ift
P.ii lt fe.
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is there- such waters as flow
'VF.MMON, HplinvlieM. ftlauh
SMITH
through this deep cut in
fore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1804 the mountains and supply the city of Santa
came the first venturesome American trader Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
the forerunner of the great line of mer- of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
chants who have made trallicover theSanta pare, cold and fresh from the .melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
Deaf and Dumb Mini Jess 'scuso me,
Fe
in its celebrity.
trail, world-wid- e
I have a positive remedy for the above disease; by Ha
the mountain side. It is Free from all lime,
CITY OF BANTA FE,
please; I'm a depos'tor. Scribner's Mag- nae thousands of oases of the worst kind and of long
alkali
or other ingredients so verv injurious
azine.
ntanrJitiR have been cured. Indeed so atrons; is my faith
The city lies in a charming nook on the to the consumptive patient. Such water is
in its efficacy, tk.it I will send two bottles fjikr, with
west
a
side
of
the
shelSanta
Fe
is
and
on
disease
TREATISK
to anrsnf'
great boon anywhere and at any time, hut
this
range
tt VALUABLE
Facts lu the Caso.
tered from the northern winds by a spur of here, where other features of sunshine and
ferer wbo will send metueir KxprM and P. O. address,
low
!.
.
i
hills
which
V.
183
M.
N.
extend
from the mountains pure air combine to produce an ideal
Pearl St..
T. A. Sloruin,
('..
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the climate, it is of special value."
iv
n'v'!'ii .
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturSTATISTICAL INFORMATION.
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
The am. ual temperature varies but little
National Park, and through which runs the from
year to year. The following tables tell
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
the tale:
"Scenic line of the
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools ami TIAB. ANNUAL MEAN.
TIAB. ANNUAL MHAN.
churches. There is an excellent system of
THE
water works. The city is lighted with gas
47.9
88 S
183
and electricity. It has more points of his- 1873
1873
DENYER
45.5
ins
toric interest than any other place on the 1574
1HH ...
45.0
North American continent. Land may be 1875
47.1
.(7 7
lssr,
Stiff
AND
47.5
IMS
4T
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the 1878
1SS7
47.6
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity 1877
4i 0
187S47.5
4s 4
more than can be produced 187K
RIO GRANDE will produce
...
to 2 ISHtl
x
.
4,
else
in
the
world.
Our
markets
anywhere
1880
45.0
1MB)
r.'J 4
..
..
are close, at hand and we can successfully 1881
47. a
lacklug immi
compete with any other locality. Since the
RAILROAD
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
The annual monthly values will show the
valley there has been but one failure in the distribution of temperature through the
PASSING THROUGH
fruit crop. What place, what country can year.
approach this record?
FOBLI0 INSTITUTIONS.
"And so you were ruined by fast
MONTH
HBAM.
MONTH.
HKAN.
in Routt to anil from thi Pacific Coast
horses?"
Among the more important publio Insti"No; by slow onos." Life.
tutions located heie, in spacious and attrac- Jan'ry
18.3
cs o
Julv ,
THE POPULAR LINE TO
in. 7 August
(5
tive modern buildings, are the TJ. S. court Feb'ry
March
,.'.t o
Hcpt
now They Got the Ranaiias
Oct
4
LeadviIle$Glenwood Springs.Aspen and federal office building, the territorial April
&
0 Nov. .'.
May
I.
capltol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial Jane...
lis. 4 Dee
... ..
i ',
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Ramona memoProm this It will appear that Santa Fe is
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy relatively wanner in winter and cooler iu
Mexico Points barracks, St. Michael's college. Loretto acad- summer thau other places having nearly
ImlM, Santa Fe &
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial the same annual temperature. Compare
Reaching all the principal towns and mining;
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb the ditl'erence between the coolest month
in
Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
camps
institute, New West academy. Catholic and the warmest month for these places.
THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE USE cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- In Santa Fe the monthly rantie is IJO.H, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4!M; Uutl'alo. H.d;
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
churches, the governor's palace, Detroit, 44.U; urand Iliivcu, 4.1.7; North
We find that Santa Ke has the
All tbronghtr&lnB equipped with Pullman Palace the archepiscopal residonceof Archbishop J. Platte, 52.3:
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Cbapelle spring temperature of northern Illinois and
and Tourist Sleeping Cars.
s
and many others, including
hotel Indiana, the summer temperature 01 north
For elegantly Illustrated descriptive books free accommodations, and several sanitary in- ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekertemperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
it cost, address
and the winter temperature of central
A. S. RUCHES.
S. K. HOOFER,
RESOURCES.
E.T.JEFFERY,
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
Frn'l and Ou'l Vgr. Tiifit Kuiitr. Gn'l Pu.tTkl.igt.
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 staying in Santa Ke, the invalid pets the
favorable summers thata resident of SpringDENVER, COLORADO.
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data forlSOl as fur- tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to nished by the U. 8. load weather bureau:
47.3
Average
temperature
. Pi V" M,tl
horticulture and there la at hand a never
oi.d
Average relative Humidity
market in the mining camps.
failing
miles
of
velocity
wind,
per
IL
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
In the southern portion of the county Average
7.3
hour
mining forms the principal industry, the Total rainfal
10.73
of
TERRITORIAL.
large deposits coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- Number of cloudles days
1H5
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form Number of fair days
107
Anthony Joseph of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers Number
Delegate in Congress
03
of cloudy days
-- L. Bradford Prince
Governor
Golden and San Pedro being just(Dolores),
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
B. M. Thomas
noted for their richness.
Secretary
ly
lowest
is
New
Mexico
in
the
the
the
union,
Edward L. Bartlett
Solicitor General
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
THI WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
Demetrio Peres
Auditor
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 0; New MexR. J- - Pa'en
Treasurer
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatio ico, 3.
W. 8. Fletcher
Adjutant General
DISTANCES.
Mar Frost advantages, and its fame as nature's most
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
F. F. Pino potent healing power as a cure for consumpTerritorial Librarinn
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 800
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
V. S. COURT or PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.
216 miles; from Albuquerque. 80 miles; from
Chief Justice
Joseph R. Reed, Iowa Fe bases its great future upon. The highest Deming,
310 miles; from Kl Paso, 310 miles;
O
N.
C.
T.
Associate Justice.
Fuller,
American medical authorities concede the from Los Angeles,
1,032 miles; from San
Associate JuBtice....... Wilbur F. Stone, Colo superior advantages of the city's location.
1,281 miles.
Francisco,
W. W. Murray, Tenn
Associate Justice
The requisites of a climate curative of
POINTS OF INTEREST.
Associate Justice
Henry O. Sluss, Kas consumption, are, according to the best
U. 8. Land Attorney ...Matt G. Reynolds, Mo medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaThere are some forty various points of
Kas
H.
J.
Keeder,
Clerk of the Court
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, more or less historic interest in aud about
Dep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Fs snd a poious soil. Moreover, if possible, the ancient city.
these must be sought in localities interesting
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
FEDERAL OFFICIALS.
palace had been erectFiske Bd attractive, where variety and occupa- where the old Spanish
U. S. Dist. Attorney.....EugeneA.
and
social
the
be
ed
tion
had,
advantages
shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
nay
V. 8. Col. Int. Rev...M.. ...... L. A. If ghes
are
good.
wasdestroyed in 1080, and the present one
T. Romero
U. 8. Marshal
An eminent German authority says: "The was constructed between 10i!7 and 1710.
JUDICIARY.
altitude most favorable to the human organThe chapel of San Miguel was built beJas. O Brien ism is about 2,000 meters," somewhat mors tween 1030 and 1080. In the latter years the
Chief Justice Supreme Court
E. P. Seeds than 0,000 feet.
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
Associate Justice 1st District
W. D. Lee
it had previously and after 1003, been the
Associate Justice 2d District
J. R. McFie
Associate Justice 3d District
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
O
Brieu
remains the oldest church in use in New
Presiding Justice 4th District... Jas.
Mexico.
Associate Justice 5th District A. A. Freeman
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
Clerk Supreme Court
Harry 8. Clancy
from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the
DISTRICT ATTORNEYS
century.
past
For the counties of Santa Fe. Rio Arriba
Other points of interest to the tourists
R. E. Twitcliell
and San Juan
are:
The Historal Society's rooms; the
n. w.juiub
Uoltax and Taos.- 'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
L. C. Fort
Sun Miguel and Mora
of Our Lady of tho Kosary; the
cemetery
1:11
i
ju.i : W WU aWhitman
church museum at the new cathedral, the
William
33UCUITU
"
"
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
W. A. Hawkins
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy
V ' .If.
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
COURT.
OF
CLERKS
-- Life.
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Goshorn
M.
Pioneer Patn-1- ' inder, hit Larson, erected by
1st District
,..........R.
theG. A. II. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
2d District
..........Clias. F. Hunt
Not a Fair Shake.
L.
A.
Christy
3d District
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
M. A. Otero
and the Orphans' ind jstrinl school; the Inth District
dian training school; Loretto Academy aud
J. W. Garner
5th District
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the liamo-n- a
TJ.
s.;land DEPARTMENT. Hobart
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
Edward F.
school.
Surveyor General
SABTAFE DI8TBICT.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
'...A. L. Morriaoa
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
Register
W. M.Bergec
and
Receiver
profit. The various spots of
pleasure
copvricht isai
interests to De visited arc lesuque puei'm,
FOLSOH DISTRICT.
in the divide route; Monument rock,
All gone taking
W. W. Boylt
Register
in picturesque Santa Fe canon; tho Aztec
H. C. Pickles
Receiver
woman's suffering and woman's up
mineral springs; Nainhe pueblo; Agua Fria
LAS CROCKS DISTRICT.
weakness.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Village; the turquoise mines; plnco of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Iklefonso
8. P. McRas
it.
to
Register..,
It's
a
puts
stop
or the ancient clilf dwellings, beyond
....... Quinby Vance Prescription
Receiver..
a remedy for all the delicate de- pueblo,
the Rio Grande.
IOSWILL

Th? G ent Popular Route Between

Tuv EAST

bvolvert

CONSUMPTION:

SALT LAKE CITY

Short line to NRW OKr, FAN'S, KANSAS CITY, CIUCAOO, ST.
LOUS. Ni:V YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the
north, vast iiml sontlu'iixt. I'L'I.LMAN PALACE SLEEP
IXO'JAHS daily between St. Lonis and Dalian, Fort
Worth niid Kl 1'nso; also MarttliHll and New Orleans
uithout ehang-cSolid Trains, Kl Paso to St.
First-clas- s
Louis.
Equipment.

Ilucklcn'ft Arnlra Hulr'.
The best Salve in the world for cute,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Is guaranteed to give pert act satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents oer
box For sale at (J. M. Dreamer s.

Do not weaken the stomach with strong
chemicals. Simmons ..Liver Regulator is
mild, but effective.

DON'T TAKE
Medicines

work of
fects of
fjinm urn

that pretend to

do the

The

ef- -

most of
111!

worso

than the diseases they pretend to
cure.Thcio is butone permanent cure
for contagious blood poison, and that
is to he found in
And it !b the only
medicino that will
permanently destroy the effects of
JIF.lllTHIAI, A?iD rOTASH POISONING.

It is a purely vegetable remedy,
entirely harmless, and yet it is the
most potent blood purifier ever
discovered.
Book ob Blood and Skin DUnanes Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta,

G

rangements and disorders that make
her suffer, and a cure for all the diseases and disturbances that make
her weak. It's a legitimate medicine, that corrects and cures ; a
tonic that invigorates and builds
up ; a nervine that soothes and
For bearing - down
strengthens.
pains, displacements, all the functional irregularities peculiar to the
sex, it's a safo and certain remedy.
Other medicines claim to cure?
That's true. But they don't claim
to doj Ibis : if the Favorite Prescription fails to give satisfaction,
in any case for which it's recommended, the money paid for it is
refunded.
Judge for yourself which is likely
to be the better medicine.
And think whether something else
offered by the dealer is likely to be
" just as goad.": ..'
You pay onlyior the good you get.
On these terms it's the
.
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Infantry.
Cap'afu J. R. Klrkinan. On leave Oct. 30, moa.
1st j.ieuc n. iwruy
2d. I.t A. W. Brewster.
Co. D, 10th Inlantry.
On leave Oct. 1, 4, mos.
Captain O. Ilarrett
1st Lt V. E. stottlcr
id Lt B.M. Johnson, jr. D. S. Colleito duty Al- nauee, uuio.
Co. K. 10th Infantry
Captaiu W. T. Duggau 11 H col ambus Bks,
Ohio.
1st Lieut. W. Faaldlug.
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For map., Urns
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Hcadqra 10th Infantry.
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E, L. SARGENT. Gen. Agt- El Paso. Tex.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having oeen in
almost continuous occupation since 1002
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1848 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:

1st

SURE CONNECTION.
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rket aicenti.
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Traveler Say, my friend, there's no
meat in this sandwich.
Waitress No?
Traveler Don't you tliink you'd better give tliat pack another shuffle and
let me draw again? Life.
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view.
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Meiicu Printing Cohnii, -

a fe,
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pbraaeoiowv, with l.ut lialf aclaiiceut this f 8. E. Baunheim arrived from New York
subdivision, can pee that it has exclusive last nuht and has rooms at the Palace,
Highest of all in LeavMsfeg Power. TJ. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
reference to rufes m wliiidi cities see fit to
Hon. H. L. Waldo is expected to
a fpn'i..l wilier system of their tarn from Kansas City
or the
A Bold Attempt of the Santa, To Citj own for lie uses of the corporation ami diy following.
its people, lnen clause 01 tins tmu-- 1
I. N. Baker, the woll known represenCouncil to Gain Control of Irritlm tirt
,li;u,Mi iu it iiri Diutprin
SATURDAY, MARCH 19.
tative of the Kansas Newspaper union, is
construct public wells, cisterns here from
"to
clause,
gation Privileges.
Topeka.
and reservoirs in tho streets ana other
Mr. D. M. Monro and family, of Washpiibpc or private places, within the city
SICK
D.
C, cousins of Mr. I.yhrand, are
Full Text ol' tlx'
VKiinicy
or town, or beyond the limits thereof, for ington
HEADACHE
the purpose of supplying the same with guests at the l'ulace.
Opinion of tli at Water Orillnunrr
Gon. K. L. liartlett and Col. Max.
water." There is not a single word to be
-- A
Npceinl Aet that
found in either of these clauses to justify Frost are at Wasldglon city, working as
rerlnrt JIn ordomo.
municipal interference aud trespass on usual for the welfare of Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Helm will return
prior appropriations of water, for agricultural
uses. The city can not. arrogate to from Indianapolis next week and take
is t lie full text of tho opinion
Appended
Torpid
lonttipallot
ol a putty-lik- e
under
the
in Improvement row.
pretext
itself,
rooms
of District Attorney Twitcliell relative to
construction of this subdivision, the right
Born, to Mr. anil Mrs. Cla. Way, of
the irrigation ordinance adopted by the to control the water running in these
Cerrillos, Wednesday, March ltl, a son.
city council at its session on Tuesday aceipiias, w hich has for many years been 1 areola and babe are doing well.
and territories needful
, est, to the states
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
and
landowners
in
the
vested
people
last:
onoCT
Of dii
Hon. . A. Fiska returned to day from of irrigation, all lands now owned or here- gallon at Colorado saloon.
living outside as well as within the corMeasM. HfpollTo Vlirjl and Juan H. I.uroro,
GOUT
attendance upon court at Albuquerque, after acquired by the United States'w ith-i- n
oi tue pea e, Santa Fo county, .New Mexporate limils. Yours very respectfully,
A Manufacturing Establishment
For thcso complaints talre Simmons
and win De in the city over Sunday.
ico.
B. E. TWITCHELL,
such states and territories for tbe
liver Itcfrulator. It keeps tho Btomaoh
Has been added to Gable's undertaking
Mr. and Mrs. Harris, Mr. and Mrs.
District Attorney.
Santa Fb, March 18, '1)2. Dear Sirs:
of encouraging colonization and
llcarand prevents any of tho above poisoua
purpose
rooms,
f
untins and caskets lurnished in
You have asked me for my opinion ks to
Mersey and a party i friends are booked
from pottiuf? in tho system, or, if there
developing Irrigation," etc., etc., were either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
whether or not the city of banta Fe litis
Genuine Fresh Clam Chowderat Billy's for a trip to the crater
tlready it v ili rirlvo them out, no muttei
the power tl.rouuh its city council to
how strongly rooted or
-- 2o cents dinner on
A daughter was born to Hon. N. B adopted, and all express pleasure over the the usual price of similar goods shipped
and
Sunday.
here from the east. Get prices before
a ppreou to the office of superintenyou v111 uaiu bavo good health and be
Langhlin and wifa yesterday morning work of the convention and the manner
purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker rooms
happy.
dent of the distribution of water, runiiin
Mother and child are getting on nicely.
were
which
in
received
and
enter
they
and factory upper San Francisco street,
Have yon a pain in the side, back 01
in the aceqtuus on the north and so.ith
S ATI KIAY SALAD.
Mrs. G. W. Uickox and children, who taiued by everybody save the weather
undT the Phouldur-blado- ?
It is not rheuopposite the cathedral.
aides of the Hio Santa b e, nithin the corfor ten days at Albu clerk.
been
matism but dyspepsia.
have
Tako Simmon
vieitlug
porate limits of the city.
Livrr Ilogubitor.
(U--' INTKKKMT TO WO.MKN.
who have to earn their living can
querque, are expected home Tuesday
AnIFS make
In answer to Mr. Alayo s telegrams to IL"UILg
Dora Mur henrt throb violently after
My opinion is, alter a careful consideraIt easier by selling our
March, the month of hiub winds that next.
tion of the matter, that the ci:y council
unuaiml exertion or exeiiement
It is not
& Schley to forward the old T., S.
I
A
Moore
Magcotto corsets than any-1Yhr
Hon. B. M. Thomas, territorial secre
thine eiM. For terms Rpply to
heart disease, but indigestion.
has not the power. Presumably the ac- work huvoc with delicate complexione, of
WESTEUN UOKSET CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.
F. & N. bonds for cancellation and send
tion of the city council iu passing an or- sunny, iatm days followed by bitterly tary, has been on a buggy tour this week
Tako Simmons Liver Regulator.
through the valleys of northern Sauta F a competent man to compare the two
dinance upon this sut ct. was based upon cold
ones that lead us to believe that county.
the wording of the 721 sub division of
accounts, Mr. E. R. Chapman came him
"As ii matter of cnnt:civel fluty to humanity I
section 10-- 2 of the Compiled Laws of spring is something not to be attained by
to hear my testimony to the umailin." virtues
Owing to the continued illness of her self, arriving last bight, and he is looking
l
Simmons
iver
If
U''gi''l.nnr,
of
people could
common mortals, is keeping up its reputa- little daughter, Mrs. W. A. McKenzie will into the
18S4, which is as follows:
only knnw what a sjilciiiiiii medicine it is, there
refunding matter with Mr. Mayo
"They shall have power to construct tion. Of the twelve, March, perhaps, is leave shortly for a stay of six months on
would he many a physU iaii without a patient and
this afternoon. '
interminahlt:
hill
an
and
doctor's
reservoirs
cisterns
tbe racihe coast.
saved.
lt
wells,
many
public
most
One
mouth.
the
I had, for
disagreeable
may
it tni'alliMc in malarial infection,
streets
iu
aud
other public
the
St Joseph's day was celebrated at the
Hon. W. A. Hawkins, of the fecos
many y'ivs, been a perfect physical wreck from a
and private
places within the city walk abroad to day, and, with old Sol valley, and the Eddy delegation of irrigat cathedral amid great ceremony this aftercom'Dinaiion of complaints, all the outgrowth ol
or
the limns gazing full upon her, find it necessary to or, passed down the road tnis morning
inaiaria in my system, and, even under the skillful
or ton,
beyond
noon.
1
hands of .r.
Jones, of this city, I had
thereof, for the purpose nf supplying the carry her jucket upon her arm ; but, to- and are to day the guests ot the Albu
PAINLESS
EFFECTUAL
fly.nain.d of evr Wing a well woman again,
samewith
provide
no
proper
pumps morrow, w hen the
recommended
commercial club.
Simir'
waterjto
to
l,vi:r Rei;ulaior was
querque
uf
heat
and
When you buy your spring medicine
light
giver
I tried ii: it helped me, and it is the only
ni"
and conducting pipes or ditches, to regulMrs. E. L Bartlett has
recovered you should get the best, and that is Hood's
thinffthat ever did mc any pood, I persevered In
ate the distribution uf water for irrigation hides behind dark storm clouds and re- from her late illness and nearly
I know
its use and I am now in perfect health.
will resume her Sareaparilla.
It thoroughly purifies the
and other purposes, and to levy au imput- fuses to como forth, one must wrap furs
your medutne cured nm and always keep it as a
in
work
interest
the
of tbe blood.
energetic
reliahle '.tand hy' in my family, ''MtU, Mar
able ami just tax upon hII consumers ol about her or s!;e will freeze. A
World s fair next week.
capricious
R AV. Camden, Ala.
Fine line of imported and domestic
water, for the purpose of defraying the
mouth, truly. And, as for complexions,
John Ji. Knaebel, esq., departs to wines
expenses of such improvements."
just received ot Neustadt ACo.'s.
a part of an act of the the well named war month takes special morrow for atrip to Denver, going thence
This
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clearer and more certain application to vtee any woman to brush her hair tightly from Santa Fe" were strictly ia it.
The Grant Canon ct the Ulorado general laws w hich do not act exclusive- back aud fasten it in a hard little knot":
J. P. O'Brien came in from San Pedro
4 GLO
ly on au existing immediate general sub neither should it be done up in a coil that
and reports the mining industry
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M.rci Diik-thiioii ih tin.- yrtiiiiitht tuu merous general subjects, coming within does her. hair in a tight knot is apt to be degree. Mr. O'Brien predict some big
id tiuriiiL-'work
duom Hotiut-iluthe tenpe and purview of the policy and sour and unkind, working from morning to mineral strikes in that district before
r Burner kitoiiaiianiukii.
intent ol the aeneral laws which provide night lest a hit of dust would he found many days.
tup Gtl at flatstaff
in
of
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house. The kind of woman
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DELICIOUS
eral provision aud was enacted as a rule who twists her hair up anyway is apt to 9 :45 a. m., and service at 11 a. m. Owing
Ove ano itt Lwellurs.
for the guidance of the people in the sw eep ner bouse tint once a month and to illness in the
pastor's family, he will
K, Oaiikl, Central, bupt.
creation of future municipal corporations. lets the children quarrel while she fin
It gives the people no coiurol over prior ishes the latest novel. Ah, yes, you can be unable to preach, but it is hoped a
AN fcLYCK,
8.
. M
Oeu. Agt. Albuquerque,
special municipal charters much the lees tell a tor.d deal about a woman's char- substitute will be found.
such control over acter hy merely looking at the way ber
does it give me
1, Sanders, Trinidad,
ESTABLISHED
1878.
Colo.; George
hair is arranged. But, as I said, there ia
prior special laws enacted for the adminN. Y.; E. B. Wood, Chicago: S.
istration of public n Hairs iu specitic locali- a happy medium, and the woman who Miller,
does her locks up in a pretty way is a very E. Raunheim, N. Y. ; I. N. Baker, Toties.
AND
For young girls a low, peka, Kas. ; John S. Meizler, Chicago;
It seems to me that any honest man, lovable creature.
W. M. Baldwin, Cleveland, are at the
having a desire to follow the principles of Boft coil is, at present, the most fashionrectitude and integrity, can come to no able. The hair is often waved at the sides Palace.
and drawn back into a neat coil that
conclusion other than the above.
Services In the Methodist Episcopal
Hontlivast cor. Vl tza.
Ribbons
But there is auotber matter which seems is bound with a gay ribbon.
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
March 20, as follows :
to me to absolutely control In the con- are much worn in the hair.and for even church
n.bi. struction
8ASTAFK,
Of perfect purity.
to be pieced upon this 72d sub- ing they are 'rivaled only by clusters of Sabbatli school at 10 a. m. ; preaching
Vanilla
Best Stock of Horses and CarMothers wear their locks in service at 11 a. m. and 7 :30
Eni
division of section 1022. In my opinion Bowers.
Lemon
CenWf ocafEfJ,
it j fieSileJ
Of great strength.
p. m. Junior
riages in Town.
thiB subdivision does not contemplate the more elaborute style than do their vounu
Cratv
3
The ever popular French League at :30 p. m. Visitors and travHacks Promptly Fnrnlihedt Don't rail to
Economy In their us,
granting to municipalities of the power daughters.
Almond
claimed hy the city, even in localities twist, with the hair brought high upon elers are welcome to all the services. Tbe
TERMS
rUlt
INDIAN VILLAGE; thro
Rose etc, Fla,vor as delicately toourfTKSCQUE
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dignity
law, regarding
Special Ratoj by the Week,
free. Good singing. C. I. Mills, pastor.
outfitting traveler oyer the country.
You may
for the purposes of irrigation. A person they might otherwise lack.
Santa Feans are missing lots of good
Careful driven furnished on application
familiar with the full meaning of English say what you please about bangs; you
of
them
these
of
or
because
our poor
days
unkindly
may speak
lovingly, things
but i ao not nesitate to say mat a well opera house facilities.
curled bang is a joy for ever. If you do
W. A. Brentano. Del Norte, Colo.:
not think so, just push back the locks
If you want to Ijiiy good and new
that cover your forehead. How how do T. J. Kurtz and wife, Ogden. Utah : M.
at
than
er
at
lon
any
good!
prices
you look? A perfect freight, to be frank B. Barton, Albuquerque; Jose Salazar y
with you ; why, t could sing tbe bang's Ortiz, Plaza Alcalde, are at the Exchange
oilier place In town, ko to
praises from now on to the end of all
Mr. Salazar has been to Las
things and not say one-haenough.
This talk about its spoiling one's noble Vegas as a delegate to the irrigation con"
hrow is ail foolishness.
Spoiling it, in- vention, and he says that he told them
deed; why. it is the greatest benefactor over there that for climate "Santa Fe is
our brows ever had.
-.- AND:king." Mr. Salazar resides on an irriga
Cadknck Hamilton- tion canal that was built by Sebastian
Martin, A. D 1712.
small TALK.
Hon. B. Seligman, E. T. Webber, Gen.
Hon. T. B. Catron came in from tbe Hobart, Judge Sloan, F. C. Chavez, N.
south this morning.
Gonzales, Jose Salazar y Ortiz and other
A sort of a Lenten quiet prevails in so
Upper San Francisco St.,
.
delegates returned from Las Vegas
cial circles just at present.
where they served as irrigation conven
Mrs.
returned
Hobart
from
and
Gen.
tion delegates.
Resolutions declaring
Las Vegas this morning.
Sales made of Carriages. Riding Horses. Clothing and Shirts Had to Order.
J. W. Schofield and wife leave next "in favor of granting in trust, upon such Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care la Franc'iict St
Santa fe, I, (t
week for a trip to the lower Pecos valley. conditions as shall serve the public inter-- 1 ol Horses at reasonable rates.
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PEATHERBONE Is made from
nature's own toughest material, best wuipsQUII.LS.
made tor
the price. Cheap, Durable, ALL STYLES, alt
prices, ask four dealer for a . DD irpuTDDfllllD

duppnes

An esteemed correipondent writes: "Will you please
expose whips male of Feattaet-bone- ?
The word occurs In no dictionary.
Is there snch a material as Feathorbone, or Is
it only a name? The matter, put in the form ot a questlon-W- hat
Is Featherboaer-- wu
referred to Prof. W. H. Morse, chemist, ot New York, who writes:
Editor New England Farmer, Sir: Featherbone Is what It Is claimed to be- -a
material made of enamelled quills, and largely used in the manufacture
ol whips, it possesses
a unique combination of qualities being flexible,
and
tough
fibrous, with the fibers Intertwisted and at the same time filamentous,
consequently it has
onderfl elajttciOr
strength and durability. Water, heat of the sun or the action of climate do not
It!
end, moreover, it has one great advantage, In that the ammonia from the stable Injure
does not
affect it as It does whalebone. Three different patents have been
granted in the United
States to a Michigan company on Fcatheratoue
whips, and they also hare them patented
in a nnmber of foreign countries Respectfully yours,
yf, jf Mos
On inquiry among the saddlery dealers we learn that from the
growing ieareltr and
high price of whalebone, Featherbone is now used in aU stylet ol whips, as tt
poetesses
more of tho nature of whalebone than any other known
material, and being
durable
and much cheaper than whalebone, Featherbone
whips are well calculated to grow into
general use. New England Farmer, Boston, Mass., Aug. 29, laSL
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GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,

SILVER-WAR-

ETC.
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Mailorders promptly attended to.

-

Store & Factory, Catron Block

BAILHOAD
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Santa

Fe.
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MEZICO

TAELB

COLLEGE

:"

A. IT ID

Cartwright, Prop.

:'

Wines, Liquors
CIGARS.
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CLOTHING

&G!NT

CAPS

VES

S
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Sol. Lowitzki & Son

flavoring

LITO

Exchange Hotel

FEED

IF AGRICDLT1E

MEOHjrVISriO JELTS.

Is the Bast Equipped Educational Institution In New Mexloo.
It has twelve Professors and Instractora.
I

It offers

Science and Agriculture.

3

Civil

2

choice of font oonrse- s-

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

Engineering.

To prepare for entranoe to the College It sustains a first-claPREPARATOB1
SCHOOL.
It hat an elegant building equipped with $10,1100 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three termi each J
opens Sept. 7; Winter,
Mot. 30i Spring, March 1. Entranoe fee 83 each'
Tuition

Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about

and Te

year.

118

per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOTJBS LAY

OR

NIGHT.

!

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER,

Prop.

STABLES.

REASONABLE.

J.T.

3f:

FOHSHA, Prep,

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVERY
FEED

JUS

JUST ILEOEIIVEID

500 Pieces

Of

I UK EGVuBRODD ERY

SALE STABLE!

m um

furnisher.

OF ALL KINDS.
Which will be offered

as bargains at

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

-

A. C. IRELAND, Jr
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